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No travel bubble with 
Yukon yet says Kandola

"I'd rather the government say Indigenous people have the right to construct these buildings 
when and where appropriate as per their culture."

–Duane Smith, CEO of the IRC, wants to see unauthorized cabins dealt with differently by the government, page 7.
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dries up 
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Eye on the prize
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Danny Beaulieu of Fort Providence checks on the dogs during 
the 10-dog race on Feb. 20.

Neighbour has not shown interest in waiving isolation for NWT residents
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Did we get it wrong?
News/North is committed to getting facts and 

names right. With that goes a commitment to 
acknowledge mistakes and run corrections. If you 
spot an error in News/North, call (867) 873-4031 
and ask to speak to an editor, or email editorial@
nnsl.com. We'll get a correction or clarification in as 
soon as we can.

News
Briefs

GNWT offers up to $50k in
 support for tourism operators

NWT
NWT tourism operators who have spent the 

Covid-19 support offered under federal pro-
grams for the North can apply to the GNWT for 
renewed funding.

Eligible operators who received non-repay-
able grants from the Northern Business Relief 
Fund (NBRF) and Regional Relief and Recov-
ery Fund (RRRF) will be able to claim up to 
$50,000 for expenses which can include rent/
mortgage, utilities, insurance and subscriptions, 
such as financial or booking systems.

Operators can apply to the Department of 
Industry, Tourism and Investment (ITI) to cover 
those fixed costs set out under the NBRF, ITI 
said in a news release Thursday.

This is a one-time pot of funding is aimed 
at helping companies through to April 1, 2021 
when new government supports are expected to 
become available.

Expenses already covered by federal pay-
ments under the NBRF and the RRRF will not 
be eligible.

– Blair McBride

90 days for NWT man 
who broke into school

Tetlit' Zheh/Fort McPherson
In a joint submission, Clayton Koe was 

sentenced Wednesday to 90 days in custody 
for breaking into Fort McPherson's Chief Julius 
School on Jan. 25, 2021 and stealing $952 worth 
of supplies. 

After staff discovered the missing items, 
Chief Julius principal suspected Koe may be to 
blame as he had broken into the school several 
times before. 

When RCMP searched his residence, they 
discovered a stolen laptop in his room in plane 
sight. In Wednesday's sentencing hearing a three 
page list of prior convictions were submitted into 
the record. 

Territorial Judge Donovan Molloy cut the 
usual proceedings short as he asserted that the 
joint submission would limited his decision 
making power anyways. 

He acknowledged it wouldn't be the process 
before other presiding judges, moving forward 
Molloy said "joint proceedings will be far more 
abbreviated."

– Natalie Pressman

2021 Edets'seèhdzà Studentship 
Award applications opens

NWT
Starting March 1, applications will be open 

for the 2021 Edets'seèhdzà Studentship Award. 
The award, a partnership between Aurora Col-
lege and Tlicho research support unit Hotıì 
ts'eeda, grants a $20,000 stipend to one Aurora 
College student involved in health research. 

The studentship launched in 2019. Three 
students have since been awarded the fund. In a 
Feb. 23 news release, Hotıì ts'eeda spokesperson 
Rachel MacNeill noted that participation in the 
research project can be full-time over the sum-
mer months or part-time during the school year.  

Students are welcome to apply with a research 
project in mind, or request to be paired with a 
relevant research project. Edets'seèhdzà Student-
ship Award applications are open from Match 1 
to 15. To apply, students must submit a letter of 
intent, two reference letters and a essay describ-
ing professional goals and how participation in 
a research project would further those goals and 
contribute to health and wellness priorities of 
Indigenous people in the NWT. 

For more information, visit https://nwtspor.
ca/programs/edetsseehdza-studentship or email 
rachelmacneill@tlicho.com.

– Natalie Pressman

news

Chief public health officer 
Dr. Kami Kandola said that 75 
per cent of the adult population 
will receive an initial dose of the 
vaccine by the end of March, but 
won't be fully vaccinated until 
the end of April.

This is one month later than 
previously expected.

A fourth shipment of 16,200 
doses of the Moderna vaccine is 
scheduled to arrive in the NWT 
by the end of this week to add 
to the 19,000 that have already 
been received to date, she added.

A fifth shipment is then 
expected by the end of March or 
early April. 

"The NWT is still leading the 
country in the delivery of first 
doses, which are already giving 
strong protection to 42 per cent 
of our population," Kandola said.

As of Feb. 20, 14,521 first 
doses of the vaccine have been 
given and 934 people are now 
fully vaccinated with two doses.

All 33 NWT communities 
are scheduled and listed for 
second dose vaccine clinics on 
the GNWT website and residents 
can now get vaccinated through-
out the territory.

"Anyone who missed the 
initial dose and initial visit and 
falls under one of the priority 
populations can still get their 
first dose when the vaccine 
teams return to the commun-
ity," Kandola said. "If you're not 
going to be in your community 
for your second dose, and now 
want your first dose, you can 
get the vaccine" in another com-
munity.

People choosing this option 
will be subject to a priority list 
based on their home community, 
not where they are receiving the 
vaccine. 

Territorial medical director 
Dr. Anne-Marie Pegg said that 
rollout response among NWT 
residents has been very positive 
as communities have been rally-
ing around vaccination efforts, 
she said.

"They're encouraging others, 
they're working to educate each 
other, and they're even taking 
efforts to make this a fun experi-
ence with photo opportunities, 
etc.," Pegg said. "Everybody 
involved deserves a bit of rec-
ognition for their efforts in pro-
tecting themselves, and also all 
their communities."

Kandola said that the GNWT 
remains committed to meeting 

the recommended 28 to 42 days 
time frame between the first and 
second dose of the vaccine. 

There is currently one con-
firmed Covid-19 case in Yellow-
knife as of Tuesday, Feb. 23.

No Yukon travel bubble
Chief public health officer 

Dr. Kami Kandola will not com-
mit to the opening of the border 
between the Northwest Territor-
ies and the Yukon.

"I know there have been ques-
tions around Yukon and the Gov-
ernment of the Northwest Ter-
ritories does recognize that there 
are strong ties between commun-
ities," Kandola said during a Feb. 
24 press conference.  

"But we also recognize that 
residents have made sacrifices 
by refraining from non-essential 
travel to the Yukon, so we can 
keep our community safe during 
the pandemic."

Anyone entering the Yukon 
– including from the Northwest 
Territories – will still be required 
to self- isolate for 14 days for the 
time being, Kandola said.

The GNWT also has con-
cerns about opening the bor-
der too soon given some of the 
out-of-territory travel that runs 

through Yukon, she said.
"We also have to take into 

consideration the route that Alas-
kans travel through Yukon to get 
into B.C. and that also people 
can enter the Yukon if they're 
traveling through Alberta and 
B.C." she said.

Kandola added that Yukon 
hasn't provided a timeline or any 
direction as to whether they want 
to ease their travel restrictions.

The Office of the Chief Pub-
lic Health Officer is also con-
tinuing to monitor the Covid-19 
outbreak announced at Gahcho 
Kue Mine on Feb. 3.

Kandola said the situation 
appears to be improving.

There have been 19 Covid 
cases related to the mine out-
break and 11 of those have 
recovered and eight are still 
active," she said.

Kandola said that three hospi-
talizations related to the Gahcho 
Kue Mine outbreak should be 
"a stark reminder" that people 
should continue to take the pan-
demic seriously.

She also declared that the out-
break at the Gahcho Kue winter 
road worksite from early Febru-
ary is now over.

"There have been no addi-

tional cases of Covid-19 since 
Feb. 1 and all remaining contacts 
from the outbreak have com-
pleted their 14 day self isolation 
and all three (Covid) cases have 
fully recovered," she said.  

The chief public health offi-
cer is advising that people stay 
home during the upcoming 
March break.

"Non-essential travel outside 
the Northwest Territories is not 
recommended right now," she 
said. "Transmission rates across 
Canada and other parts of the 
world are still high. We still need 
to get 75 per cent of our adult 
population vaccinated.

"And we still need more 
data on the impact of Covid-
19 variants, because they are 
more infectious than the original 
strain."

For those insisting on trav-
elling, Kandola said that the 
GNWT website is providing 
information on regions where 
people should be careful.

"Knowing the Covid-19 situa-
tion or destination, especially 
if it is outside the Northwest 
Territories before you travel 
will allow you to make more 
informed decisions about your 
own health and safety," she said.

NNSL file photo 

Dr. Kami Kandola says NWT still leads country in delivering first doses. 

Herd immunity might not be reached until April, fourth 
shipment of Moderna vaccine to be in the NWT this week

Vaccine rollout delayed

Active cases: 8
Confirmed cases: 74
Recovered cases: 66
Completed tests: 14,403
Negative tests: 14,334
Pending tests: 14

Days since first confirmed case: 342
Days since last confirmed case: 3
Common symptoms: Runny nose or congestion (50 
per cent), cough (53 per cent), muscle aches (32 
per cent), fever, (32 per cent), headache (37 per 
cent), malaise (26 per cent), fatigue (26 per cent)

fact fIle
NwT COVID-19 SITuATION AS Of feb. 26

Source: Office of the Chief Public Health Officer

Scan for the
latest GNWT

Covid-19 statistics

by Simon whitehouse 
Northern News Services

NwT
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Oil rigs have kept pumping 
throughout the pandemic in Nor-
man Wells, but many of Pete Rose's 
industrial projects dried up.

His one-man operation Pete Rose 
Welding lost about half of its busi-
ness when the Covid-19 pandemic 
arrived last March.

"It hurt a lot. When it started 
in March all of my projects were 
shut down completely and my wife 
got laid off 
from the 
Esso camp. 
We were 
both basic-
ally unem-
ployed for 
a while so 
we spent a 
month in the mountains," Rose said.

Rose came to Norman Wells 
almost 31 years ago from New-
foundland. He launched his welding 
business in 1999.

His client base includes the Town 
of Norman Wells, GNWT public 
works and industrial companies. 
Most of his work is in the oil town, 
but he'll do jobs in other parts of the 
Sahtu when needed.

He wasn't told or forced to shut-
down his operations last spring, 
however when his clients halted their 
projects he had little choice but to 
hang up his welding gun.

In June, business began picking 
up.

"The town started doing a little 

work. That really helped me quite 
a bit," he said. "And GNWT had a 
few reasonable-sized projects, by my 
standards."

The slump returned in November 
and work has slowed down since 
then.

Some of the complications of 
pandemic regulations caused busi-
ness to lag as well.

"One client this winter offered 
me a big job but I had to turn it 
down," Rose said. "I would've been 

working in a camp with 
rotational workers from 
the south. They told me 
I wouldn't have to iso-
late on my time off. I 
didn't want people ques-
tioning my wife, and 
asking, 'Your husband is 
out working in a camp, 

maybe he caught Covid?' I figured it 
wasn't worth the risk."

But Rose sees a silver lining amid 
the decline in business.

For one thing, the downtime has 
given him the opportunity to do 
smaller projects like building alum-
inum sleighs for snowmobiles.

"I've been getting quite a few 
orders and inquiries. Unlike the 
fibreglass these sleighs can last for-
ever, and can be repaired." he said.

His first sale will be a sleigh he 
calls the Sahtu 9 HD that he sold 
for $2,140.

He's considering building boats 
,too.

Rose appreciates the slowdown 
because it has helped him and others 

to "go back to basics.
"You learn to cut back where 

you have to. I've had more time for 
hiking and to go to my cabin in the 
mountains. 

"We grew potatoes for the first 
time in 40 years. When I was a kid, 
we used to always plant potatoes."

He and his wife have received 
their second doses of the Covid vac-
cine, but he doesn't foresee business 
returning to pre-pandemic levels for 
at least six months.

One change he would like to see 
is being able to isolate in Norman 
Wells after returning from travel 

outside the NWT.
"I'm from Newfoundland and I 

usually visit home but I couldn't this 
year. We'd love to see our family. 
Maybe we can visit after the sum-
mer. I think we should be able to iso-
late in Norman Wells. I can't afford 
to isolate in Yellowknife."

Welder Pete Rose takes slowdown in stride, appreciates better work-life balance

Pandemic dries up welding work

photo courtesy of Pete Rose

A reduction in client calls in Norman Wells has given welder Pete Rose more time for small-
er projects like making aluminum sleighs for snowmobiles.

with Blair McBride

Back
to business

Northern News Services
lli Goline/Norman wells
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The NWT's fourth shipment of 
Covid-19 vaccines will arrive in the 
territory in a matter of days, said 
Health Minister Julie Green in a 
news release Feb. 25.

"Later this week, the NWT is 
expecting a fourth shipment of the 
Covid-19 vaccine containing 16,200 
doses," Green said. "The fourth 
vaccine shipment will be used to 
continue delivering second doses 
to priority populations in all NWT 
communities, as well as first doses 
for those who missed the initial 
opportunity."

The shipment will enable health 
authorities to begin offering the vac-
cine to residents 18 years of age 
and older in all NWT communities, 
except for Hay River, Inuvik and 
Yellowknife. Additional frontline 
essential workers who cannot work 
remotely will also become eligible 
for the jab.

The territory has so far received 
19,100 doses of the Moderna vac-
cine from the federal government 
since the first shipment arrived on 

Dec. 28.
The fourth shipment will bring 

to 35,300 the total number of doses 
received by the territory.

"This is a substantial amount and 
I'd like to thank the federal govern-
ment for supporting the NWT and 
remaining steadfast in its promise 
to deliver these vaccines to the terri-
tory," Green said.

Despite the federal government's 
announced delays in delivery of 
Moderna vaccines, the minister said 
the NWT "continues to lead the way 
across the country with delivery of 
first doses and we are on track to 
receive enough vaccines from the 
federal government for 75 per cent 
of our adult population by the end of 
March 2021."

The fifth shipment of vaccines is 
anticipated to arrive by the March 
or early April, said chief public 
health officer Dr. Kami Kandola on 
Feb. 24.

As of Feb. 22, 14,520 first doses 
of the vaccine have been adminis-
tered in the NWT and 1,934 people 
have received their second doses, 
according to the GNWT's vaccine 
portal.

by blair Mcbride 
Northern News Services

NwT

Next delivery will raise total doses received in NWT to 35,300

Fourth vaccine shipment to 
arrive in days: health minister

photo courtesy of the GNWT

The next shipment of Moderna's Covid-19 vaccine will enable health authorities to begin offer-
ing the vaccine to residents 18 years of age and older in all NWT communities, except for Hay 
River, Inuvik and Yellowknife.

news

Elders experiencing abuse in 
small communities are in a "pan-
demic" situation where they feel 
helpless and abandoned, said Deh-
cho MLA Ron Bonnetrouge on Feb. 
23.

Speaking in the legislative 
assembly, Bonnetrouge said the 
problem has been going on for 
years, with victims feeling neglect-
ed by other people, organizations 
and even social workers.

"I hear about neglect. When 
people go out of town they leave 
Elders at a friend's home, and go 
away sometimes for several days 
with the Elder's bank card. This 
is probably as prevalent in many 
small communities as it is in (Fort 
Providence).

"People don't know who to turn 
to for help, especially with finances."

He then said that social services 
personnel in Fort Providence were 
approached about the problem of 
Elder abuse and "they refused to 
help in any regard because they're 
dealing mostly with child and 
family services."

Julie Green, minister responsible 
for seniors, expressed her shock at 
hearing about the social workers 
and said she would follow up on it.

Green acknowledged that the 

problem of Elder abuse is a real and 
frightening one in the NWT.

But finding solutions entails 
moving away from tolerance of 
Elder neglect and exploitation, she 
said.

"We need to value our Elders and 
we need to walk the talk and we 
won't put up with exploitation and 
neglect," said Green. "Right now 
we're doing a jurisdictional scan. 
We're working with the NWT Sen-
iors Society, who are the lead organ-
ization to prevent abuse of older 
adults. We're working with them on 
regulatory or legislative change that 
would provide real consequences for 
people involved in this abuse."

Bonnetrouge responded that he 
rarely hears about the NWT Sen-
iors Society in Fort Providence and 
is unsure how much involvement 
the organization has in small com-
munities.

He and Green differed on the 
details of an Elder abuse awareness 
workshop held last September in 
Fort Providence.

Bonnetrouge said no Elders 
attended, "especially the ones being 
abused financially and mentally." 
While Green said five attended.

However, the minister said the 
organizers concluded the event 
intending to develop a plan to 
address Elder abuse in the Dehcho 
community.

"It will be taken back for Elders 
to review to ensure it meets their 
needs. That's the plan for Fort Provi-
dence," she said.

Bonnetrouge asked Green if she 
could establish an official staff pos-
ition dedicated to helping Elders and 
combating abuse.

The minister didn't directly 
respond to Bonnetrouge's request, 
but said the GNWT provides fund-
ing to the Seniors Society to organ-
ize workshops.

She explained that health care 
staff are trained to recognize the 
signs of Elder abuse, which resem-
bles intimate partner violence in 
that victims are often shamed into 
staying silent.  

"Seniors and Elders (can) access 
those same services we provide. 
That includes family violence shel-
ters, court orders, emergency pro-
tection orders, restorative justice 
and counselling."

The Dehcho MLA, said he wants 
resources allocated so that Elders 
can be interviewed with a translator 
present, allowing them to tell their 
stories.

Other resources
Green outlined other services 

available, such as the Office of the 
Public Guardian that helps family 
members or close friends become 
legal guardians of people who are 

unable to make decisions about per-
sonal or health-care issues.

"That exists only in Yellowknife. 
But you can call that office and ask 
for help. We also have adult social 
workers in Yellowknife and I'll find 
out about the Dehcho. Social work-
ers provide many functions and not 
just for children. I'll follow up on 
what other resources are available," 
Green said.

The exchange on Elder abuse 
comes almost three weeks after 
Great Slave MLA Katrina Nokleby 
pressed Green about mental health 
supports available for seniors during 
the pandemic.

Nokleby also described the 
"stress and anxiety" that many sen-
iors experienced while trying to 
book Covid-19 vaccine appoint-
ments over the phone.

by blair Mcbride 
Northern News Services

NwT

Problem a real and frightening one, says minister responsible for seniors

Elders facing 'pandemic' of 
abuse and neglect: MLA

GNWT image

Elders in small communities are being neglected and 
abused mentally and financially, said Dehcho MLA Ron Bon-
netrouge on Feb. 23. 
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The Inuvialuit Regional Corporation 
(IRC) has published a note asking its mem-
bership to contact them if a "squatter's cabin" 
notice is left near an Inuvialuit camp.

The short Feb. 18 notice includes a sample 
copy of a letter the GNWT may issue to cab-
ins found on Crown land without the proper 
paperwork.

"Contact Charles Klengenberg – director 
of Lands if you see a GNWT notice on or 
near your camp," reads the notice. "You can 
reach Charles, director of Lands by email 
cklengenberg@inuvialuit.com or call and 
leave a voicemail at 867-777-7009."

Lands Minister Shane Thompson 
announced the GNWT's intent to imple-
ment a new strategy to deal with unauthor-
ized cabins on Crown land on Feb 10. The 
GNWT estimates there are up to 700 such 
cabins throughout the territory, with 550 near 
Yellowknife.

"Unauthorized occupancy is a long-stand-
ing land management issue across the com-
munity. It has been an issue for over 50 years," 
Thompson said. "The GNWT has been tak-
ing steps to address unauthorized occupancy 

since taking over the responsibility for land 
management (from the federal government)."

In the announcement, the GNWT stressed 
Indigenous cabins would not be subject to the 
legal process, at least yet, and the GNWT 
would work with Indigenous governments to 
confirm rights-based cabins.

Department officials plan to spend the 
next two years inspecting suspicious cabins. 

The project has a budget of $6,423,000 
over the next eight years. Thompson expects 
to spend up to $2,250,000 in removal costs, 
and $991,000 to cover the legal costs of 
removing the structures.

Their primary targets are unauthorized 
cabins built after April 1, 2014, which was 
when the GNWT assumed responsibility for 
public land management from the federal 
department of Aboriginal Affairs and North-
ern Development Canada (AANDC).

Buildings established after that, includ-
ing cabins and outhouses, that don't have the 
proper paperwork will be subject to a legal 
process for removal.

"We're getting tough on those who are 
breaking the law, and you will have no legal 
right or authorization to build on public land," 
said Thompson. 

– With files from Blair McBride

Membership told to contact IRC if GNWT issues notice
of unauthorized occupancy near Inuvialuit cabins

IRC goes to bat for 
'squatter' cabin owners

photo courtesy of IRC 

Bessie and Michael Amos stand in front of a snow insulated tent, Sachs Harbour 
on Easter Sunday 1959. The IRC has issued a notice telling membership to contact 
them if the GNWT posts a "squatter's notice" near any Inuvialuit cabin.

by eric bowling 
Northern News Services

Inuvik
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Indigenous leaders are 
responding with suspicion 
and cautious acceptance 
towards a new program 
from the GNWT to remove 
"unauthorized" cabins from 
public lands.

The Department of Lands 
on Feb. 10 announced plans to 
target for removal unauthor-
ized structures built on public 
land after April 1, 2014.

The GNWT said there are 
as many as 700 of the squatter 
cabins in the NWT, most near 
Yellowknife.

It has budgeted $6,423,000 
for the process, expected to 
last more than eight years.

The department said 
"potential rights-based cab-
ins," or untenured cabins 
associated with Indigenous 
occupants who are exercis-
ing Aboriginal or treaty rights 
won't be subject to the legal 
process for the time being.

The GNWT will consult 
with Indigenous governments 
and organizations (IGOs) to 
confirm those rights-based 
cabins.

A Lands Department 
spokesperson said that 
Indigenous people who 
occupy cabins under Aborig-
inal or treaty rights will be 
asked to complete a voluntary 
declaration form and identify 
the IGO of which they're a 
member.

The department would 
confirm those details with the 
IGO.

"Outcomes for poten-
tial rights-based cabins are 
not known at this time," the 
spokesperson said.

But Inuvik Twin Lakes 
MLA Lesa Semmler is skep-
tical of some details of the 
plan.

In the Beaufort Delta 
region many cabins are rights-
based and inside the Inuvi-

aluit and Gwich'in settlement 
areas, she explained. Those 
lands were previously known 
as Crown land.

She is concerned about the 
possible end results of con-
sultations with IGOs over the 
rights-based cabins.

"(They'll) start making 
definitions on what rights-
based cabins are. If you look 
at the recreational leases, you 
can only have a cabin so big 
or the deck can only be so 
big or it can only be so many 
storeys. You could be talking 
about people who've had cab-
ins for years or generations.

Generational places
"If they don't fit in a def-

inition that is just created to 
define what a rights-based 
cabin is, will these cabins 
that have been in families 
for generations be considered 
illegal? It's almost like slow-
ing putting rules on things 
that people don't need."

Semmler also questions 
the purpose of verifying the 
structures when Indigenous 
people already have a right 
to possess and occupy cabins.

She pointed to a section 
of the Inuvialuit Final Agree-
ment, the document that sets 
out the details and policies 
of the Inuvialuit Settlement 
Region.

Section 12(37) states that 
the Inuvialuit right to harvest 
game includes the right to 
travel and establish camps to 
exercise that right.

"They have a right to 
harvest and establish cabins 
(so) why are we having this 
discussion?" Semmler asked. 
"(For) most people in the Inu-
vialuit region, those are their 
permanent homes. These 
are generational sites where 
people have continued to go 
out and harvest.

"Why can't the IGOs just 
get back to Lands on how the 
IGOs will manage cabins in 

their regions? I just feel like 
it gives an opportunity for an 
unnecessary discussion. It's 
almost like tricking them into 
making a definition so they 
can then enforce it."

The Inuvialuit Regional 
Corporation (IRC), for its 
part, has published a note 
asking its membership to 
contact them if a "squatter's 
cabin" notice is left near an 
Inuvialuit camp.

The short Feb. 18 notice 
includes a sample copy of a 
letter the GNWT may issue to 
cabins found on Crown Land 
without the proper paperwork.

Lands approach improving
The GNWT and the IRC 

sometimes still "butt heads" 
over the Inuvialuit Final 
Agreement, said Duane 
Smith, CEO and chair of the 
IRC.

He's uncomfortable with 
the term "rights-based" cab-
ins and thinks it's unfortunate 
Indigenous people have to 
step up and declare that their 
rights should be accepted.

"I'd rather the government 
say Indigenous people have 
the right to construct these 
buildings when and where 
appropriate as per their cul-
ture," he said.

But he has noticed that the 
approach of the Department 
of Lands is improving com-
pared to previous years.

"(Cabins) were originally 
a confrontational issue with 
Lands," he said. "But after 
a few years of butting heads 
we've come to an understand-
ing of where we can work 
together. They've provided us 
with a few thousand dollars to 
offset the costs of gathering 
information on where cabins 
exist on our lands."

For each community in the 
Inuvialuit Settlement Region, 
the IRC has been research-
ing the locations and numbers 
of cabins. It is also looking 
at ownership: some belong 

to Inuvialuit beneficiaries, 
others to non-beneficiaries. 
The IRC is counting how 
many of each there are and 
taking note of ones that don't 
have an owner on record.

Smith emphasizes that the 
process of identifying cabins 
on the land isn't new but he 
has noticed an attitude change 
in the GNWT.

"They went about it all 
wrong in the beginning," he 
said. "But I think they're slow-
ly beginning to understand 
that Indigenous people have 
certain rights that are protect-
ed under the UN Declaration 
on the Rights of Indigenous 
People as well as Canada's 
constitution.

'Interesting' to learn iden-
tity of occupants

Ernest Betsina, N'Dilo 
chief of the Yellowknives 
Dene First Nation (YKDFN) 
cautiously looks forward to 
seeing what the confirmation 
process brings forward.

While the identity of 
Indigenous occupants of cab-
ins need to be examined, he 
hopes the cabins held by non-
Indigenous occupants should 
be looked at first.

Once the time comes to 
look at cabins occupied by 
Indigenous people, Betsina 
is curious to see who they 
actually are.

"It's going to be an inter-
esting process, let's put it that 
way," he said.

Betsina believes a "good 
percentage" of YKDFN mem-
bers have cabins in traditional 

Yellowknives Dene territory 
but not all of them went to 
chief and council for permis-
sion to build and have their 
structures recognized.

"We want to know who's 
out there. Which ones of 
our members are out there. 
To have a database for our 
members. Some haven't gone 
through that process yet. 
Maybe they don't know," he 
said.

"It'll be interesting to find 
out and compare our database 
to GNWT's list and match up 
those numbers."

by blair Mcbride 
Northern News Services

NwT

Narrow rules might outlaw traditional cabins, MLA fears

Indigenous leaders wary of 
GNWT's cabin removal bid

NNSL file photo

An unknown cabin in the Vee Lake area north of Yellowknife is among hun-
dreds in the NWT that might be targeted for removal under a new program by 
the Department of Lands. 
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Bravo to MLA 
Bonnetrouge

The territory cannot continue to ignore Elder abuse

while everyone's attention is on 
Covid-19, its fallout and even the 
most remote possibility of reopen-
ing the world, there is another pan-
demic of sorts going on.

that is, according to dehcho mla 
ron Bonnetrouge, a "pandemic" of 
elder abuse in the Northwest ter-
ritories.

he says sometimes elders will 
be left with neighbours for days by 
relatives who take off with their 
bank cards, travelling as far as 
edmonton.

"this is probably as prevalent in 
many small communities as it is in 
(fort Providence)," he said.

even more alarming is his claim 
that when social services workers 
are confronted with this informa-
tion, they do not help because they 
are dealing with child and family 
issues.

while minister of health and 
social services Julie Green 
expressed shock at the mention of 
this, she acknowledged that this is 
not a new issue in the North.

last year, a report by statistics 
Canada revealed that the Nwt has 
the second highest rate of police-
reported elder abuse in the country, 
behind only Nunavut. this is not an 
accolade the North wants to keep.

last september, an elder abuse 
seminar was held in fort Provi-
dence and other communities as a 
result. In the house, Green and Bon-
netrouge squabbled on how many 
elders were actually reached during 
that seminar. Green said it was in 
the ballpark of five.

It was not a comforting exchange 

to watch.
five is not an awe-inspiring num-

ber. But it's far from unheard of for 
a public event in a community as 
small as fort Providence. Public 
input sessions on dry topics like 
zoning bylaw changes and sub-
division proposals regularly draw 
similar crowds in villages and towns 
much larger than deh Gah Got'ie 
Kue. even before the pandemic, 
many didn't draw any.

It's also reasonable to assume an 
elder who is in a vulnerable position 
may not have the desire or the abil-
ity to effectively out their abuser by 
physically attending a workshop. 
shame or stigma attached to their 
victimization would also serve as 
powerful disincentives.

so around a handful of elders 
took part in this abuse seminar. 
why not take a glass-half-full per-
spective on that fact? these sorts 
of seminars are essential. But 
they're far from a silver bullet, so 
good on Bonnetrouge for dragging 
the concerns of his citizens into the 
light. members of the legislative 
assembly are bound by their oaths 
of office to represent those who 
elected them faithfully. and they 
are compelled by moral convention 
to be a voice for the voiceless, pan-
demic or no.

there is no simple or straight-
forward answer to the heartbreak 

Bonnetrouge described. to be taken 
advantage of by someone that 
you raised, who may represent the 
second generation that you raised, 
in this way would turn any reason-
able person inside out emotionally 
and spiritually, to say nothing of the 
criminality at play. depending on 
the relationship between the elder 
and their abuser – or abusers – 
charges that on the face of it would 
seem to fit the bill include forcible 
confinement, theft, fraud, embezzle-
ment and failure to provide the 
necessities of life. throw in an 
"utter forged document" if they sign 
for a credit card charge somewhere 
along the way. and maybe a threat 
or assault for good measure.

make no mistake, this sort of 
behaviour happens wherever there 
are seniors. It's not an Nwt thing, 
but it will take an Nwt solution to 
eradicate it North of 60. and that 
will take time, attention and plenty 
of resources. 

seniors, particularly those living 
in long-term care homes, were pri-
oritized for Covid-19 vaccinations 
in the United states and elsewhere. 
the NY times reported at the end of 
last week that data shows because 
of this, even while the number of 
infections in the population at large 
was spiking in January the number 
of deaths caused by Covid-19 was 
dropping like a rock out of the sky.

there is something to that. will 
the powers that be show wisdom 
beyond their years and extend that 
urge to protect our elders from 
threats closer to home once the 
virus's blade has been blunted?

Northern News Services

THe ISSue:
ELDER ABuSE

we SAY:
EDuCATE RESIDENTS

Dehcho MLA Ron Bon-
netrouge says there is 
a "pandemic" of Elder 
abuse in the Northwest 
Territories. It's time to 
start educating people 
about how to stop this.
NNSL file photo
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Part law student, part 
reporter, all role model

Aside from going to law school, I am 
working as a part time reporter on Vancouver 
Island. My beat is on Indigenous Education 
with a new media outlet called Indiginews. 
Indiginews is partnered with APTN and every 
once and awhile our stories get picked up and 
are shared nationally. I have been in this role 
since August. My responsibility is to make 
sure that I publish two articles a week and 
what I have found is the process of journal-
ism is quite fascinating and frustrating at the 
same time. For me, journalism is 
a whole new skill set that I had to 
learn from scratch.

To get a story published, I 
first must find the story. Find-
ing a news story week to week 
is not as easy as it might seem. I 
am constantly on the lookout for 
potential stories but not all of my 
ideas come through because the 
story must have a hook. A hook is 
basically something that is timely 
and relevant to current issues. For 
instance, this week's hook might 
be about the lynx that frolicked 
around Yellowknife.

Then it goes to my editor. 
From my experience, I know how 
important it is that a writer and an 
editor have a good working rela-
tionship and I am fortunate that my 
editor is patient with me.

Once my editor has a look, it comes back 
to me marked up and sometimes completely 
unrecognizable. I then have to address the 
comments and make sure that all the boxes 
are checked which sometimes means that I 
have to go back to the person I interviewed 
and double check that what they said was 
accurate. I struggle with this because the 
amount of fact checking I need to do is time 
consuming, tedious and relentless. I find it 
troublesome to not be able to take people at 
their word. Especially when some people I 
interview confide in me something traumatiz-
ing that has happened to them and I have to 
do my due diligence and find out if they are 

telling the truth by talking to the other party.
In law, it is not this way. If I were a 

defendant in a case, I would strongly stand 
behind my client and take them at their word. 
In the courtroom I would have to believe my 
client or else I would not be able to represent 
them.

Once I've said my piece and complained 
about the need for neutrality in the media that 
is speculatively biased, and being an advo-
cate for Indigenous issues against a colonial 
system of oppression myself I must be careful 

not to come across as an unethical 
reporter, we then go over the head-
lines. It is important to try to get 
the headline to the point that the 
article would show up first in a 
Google search on the subject and 
it is far from easy to get the green 
smiley face for "go."

Then it goes to another editor 
for "final eyes" where the article 
is finalized. From there I have to 
upload it to the back end of our 
Indiginews website where it is then 
shared on social media and where I 
admittedly have no self-control and 
impulsively look to see how many 
times it has been shared.

It is a lot of work being a 
reporter. For this reason alone, I 
realize how much I love being a 
columnist. As an opinion writer 
for News North, I get to write 

about whatever I want and that comes with 
a greater sense of freedom than being bound 
by the confines of journalistic efficacy. With 
that being said, I never know what type of 
an impact my columns might be having on 
readers. My columns do not receive feedback 
or recognition. I don't write these bi-weekly 
columns for status, I write them so that I can 
feel connected to home. So thank you North-
ern News for the decades given to me to allow 
me to write on any topic that I want, without 
a hook, and without too much editing. Most 
importantly thank you readers for continuing 
to read my column, even if it is just for the 
catchy headline.

If you could go on a holiday this  
summer, where would you go?

Miah Harris
"Hawaii, because it's so warm there. 
And they test you for Covid before 
you go there. So it would be safe."

Allison Aylward
"I'd go home to Newfoundland to see 
my family that I haven't seen in two 
years because of Covid."

Nancy barrett
"I would go to Grande Prairie to see 
my new grandson. I haven't seen 
him yet. He was born on the sixth of 
December."

we asked you!
with Paul Bickford in Hay River

nwtnewsnorth@nnsl.com

lisa Ruggles
"Saskatchewan, because we were 
supposed to be having a family 
reunion there and it got cancelled 
last year."

Northern News Services

NORTHeRN
Wildflower
Catherine lafferty is a 
published author and 
an Indigenous Law 
Student who grew up in 
Yellowknife.

photo courtesy of RCMP

ShaRINg kINDNESS
Angel Nigiyok, Sarah Joss and Tenesha Alanak-Kitekudlak walk hand in hand 
with RCMP Cpl. Isabelle Gaudreau after the group distributed anti-bullying 
signs made by the students for Pink Shirt Day. Students at Helen Kalvak 
Elihakvik school in Ulukhaktok designed and constructed 13 signs to spread 
the message around town and police helped distribute the signs.
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As of early March, residents of Hay River 
will once again be able to fly to and from the 
Alberta town of High Level.

Northwestern Air Lease Ltd. (NWAL), an 
aviation company based in Fort Smith, will 
resume service in High Level.

James Heidema, the chief operating officer 
with NWAL, said the company currently flies a 
Jetstream aircraft twice a week from Fort Smith 
to Hay River to Edmonton, but hasn't stopped 
anywhere between Hay River and Edmonton 
since early last year, largely because of Covid-
19.

However, Heidema said another aviation 
company recently stopped flying into High 
Level from Edmonton, leaving the town without 
any scheduled service with the rest of Alberta.

"So they have nobody flying in there at all 
now," he said. "They reached out to us and we 
looked at our routes. So starting on the fourth of 
March on Thursdays and Sundays, when we go 
through Hay River we will stop in High Level 
on the way down and stop on the way back up, 
and provide them some level of service."

Heidema said a number of people in High 
Level contacted NWAL, including the mayor 
and the manager of the airport.

"We don't want to do a lot more yet because, 
with all the restrictions with the need to self-
isolate and all the rest of that, people aren't trav-
elling like they used to travel," he said. "So we're 
just cautiously adding one more stop."

Heidema said that High Level had been a 
normal stop for NWAL for many years before 
the Covid-19 pandemic.

High Level was never a great stop for NWAL 
before it was dropped, he said.

"I mean we picked up a few people going 
in each direction, but Hay River is a much bet-
ter route for us because there's a lot of travel 
between Hay River and Edmonton."

NWAL is hopeful it can pick up some traffic 
in High Level, and if it does, it will continue 
with the stop.

Providing another service  
'will not increase risk'

Heidema said resuming the stop in High 
Level will be good for Hay River residents if 
they need to travel there for business or other 
reasons.

Terry Rowe, the president of the Hay River 
Chamber of Commerce, welcomes the return of 
the stop in High Level.

"Any increased air traffic in and out of Hay 
River is a step in the right direction," said Rowe.

Heidema stressed that the additional stop in 
High Level will not increase the Covid-19 risk 
to the NWT.

"Providing another service isn't going to 
increase the risk at all," he said.

Heidema said travellers entering an airport 
terminal in Alberta or in the NWT must mask 
up and keep the masks on until exiting the ter-
minal at their destinations.

"So whoever flies from High Level, for 
example, into Hay River, they have to wear a 
mask before they go into the High Level ter-
minal and wear a mask on the aircraft and until 
they exit the Hay River terminal," he said. 

"When they arrive in Hay River, they're met 
by public health and they have to present a self-
isolation plan, which means they have to do the 

two weeks of self-isolation."
NWAL is also very careful with passengers 

on its planes, he said.
"We stagger people if the loads allow us to 

stagger people so they're not sitting so closely 
together. But if the flight's full, the flight's full. 
We try to exercise caution wherever we can."

The aircraft undergoes a deep scrub every 
night.

Heidema said anyone needing to travel to 
Hay River from High Level could also drive if 
they couldn't fly.

"It's certainly more costly on a flight than it 
is to drive. So those people who want to come 
are going to come regardless of what their 
method is," he said.

Overall, Heidema said the reduced number 
of air travellers because of Covid-19 has been 
difficult for NWAL.

"Without a doubt, we're happy to extend our 
service and we're hopeful that it will affect our 
bottom line," he said of the stop in High Level. 

"We're losing money every month cur-
rently. But we have reserves, so we're OK for 
2021 and so we can continue our service. But 
anything we can do to improve our bottom line 
allows us to live that much longer to continue 
operations."

NWAL used to have 21 flights a week, but 
that is now down to about 11. Before Covid-19, 
it would fly five days a week on the Fort Smith-
Hay River-High Level-Edmonton route.

Northwestern Air Lease to stop in Alberta town on 
twice-a-week return service to Edmonton starting March 4

Flights to High Level will return

photo courtesy of Northwestern Air Lease Ltd.

Northwestern Air Lease Ltd. will resume landing in High Level on March 
4 on its twice-a-week route from Fort Smith to Hay River to Edmonton, and 
return. The company flies a Jetstream aircraft on the route.

by Paul bickford 
Northern News Services

Hay River
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Discussions of Indigenous 
languages in the NWT often 
leave out Michif for the more 
familiar languages of Tlicho, 
South Slavey or Inuvialuktun.

But Vance Sanderson, a 
Métis linguist in Fort Smith, 
is working to raise Michif to a 
new level of prominence.

Historically spoken by 
Métis peoples across the 
Prairies and Western Can-
ada, the language combines 
Cree grammar with mixtures 
of French and Cree vocabu-
lary. Some dialects combine 
vocabulary from Dene lan-
guages, depending on the loca-
tion. 

Michif isn't among the 
NWT's nine official Indigen-
ous tongues, despite the lan-
guage having been spoken 
in several communities over 
many decades.

Sanderson hopes Michif 
can become the territory's 12th 
official language.

"I've been advocating that 
for a while now, for the last 10 
years," said Sanderson, who 
is also a languages manager 
with the NWT Métis Nation. 
"Elders have been voicing 
their concern that the Michif 
language is not only a Métis 
language, but is spoken by 
other Indigenous people with-
in our territory."

Sanderson grew up speak-
ing Michif, Cree and French. 
He graduated from the Univer-
sity of Victoria with a degree 
in linguistics and hopes to 
eventually earn a PhD so he 
can teach Michif and Cree.

He acknowledges that get-
ting Michif recognized as an 
official language is going to 
be an uphill battle, mainly 
because of the small number 
of speakers.

Based on his own research, 
he estimates there are cur-
rently fewer than 200 Michif 
speakers in the NWT. 

If accurate, that gives 
Michif the lowest number of 
speakers of any Indigenous 
language in the NWT, includ-
ing Inuktitut, which had 207 
speakers according to 2019 
data from the NWT Bureau of 
Statistics. 

Speak Michif to me
But he does what he can 

to stimulate interest in Michif 
and get people learning the 
language.

Since 2017 he has been 
running a language program 
on the radio in Fort Smith, 
organized in partnership with 
the NWT Métis Nation.

Announcements are made 
on the show in Cree, Chipe-
wyan and Michif.

"(I'll give away) promotion-
al items, such as clothing, and 
you have the language on the 
clothing and to get the cloth-
ing, you have to speak Michif 

to me," he said.  
He also helps organize 

Michif evening classes in Fort 
Smith and has made his own 
Michif calendars, dictionaries, 
posters and children's books.

"Basically, it's looking at 
material development, and 
recording our Elders, and 
documenting and seeing how 
schools can benefit from those 
documents," he said. "And see-
ing if we can develop strong 
speakers within our schools 
and to get the numbers up."

Tough language to research
Sanderson arrived at 200 

speakers through surveys he 
conducted in Yellowknife, 
Fort Smith, Fort Providence, 
Fort Simpson, Hay River and 
Enterprise.

"Some of them aren't even 
known to Statistics Canada," 
Sanderson said. "You have 
to go into the communities 
and you have to spend time 
with certain families. And 
that's also a difficult task to 
do because some people don't 
welcome everybody into their 
homes."

A spectrum
Identifying Michif speak-

ers also gets tricky because it 
exists on a spectrum of mixed 
languages.

"You have people who are 
fluent in French, and they have 
a different way of speaking 
French that could be con-
sidered Michif because of their 
dialect and the way they bend 
the language and the way they 
use it, and the way they relate 
it to Cree or Chipewyan or 
Slavey," he said. "They can 
be more French-influenced, or 
they can be more Indigenous-
languages influenced."

Since Michif isn't rec-
ognized as official by the 
GNWT, it's not included in 
NWT Bureau of Statistics fig-
ures on numbers of language 
speakers.

A Statistics Canada report 
from 2016 states there are 
1,170 Michif speakers, most 
of whom are in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. The same 
report said that 5,960 Métis 
people spoke Cree languages, 
1,555 spoke Dene and 685 
spoke Anishinabe.

Interest in making Michif 
an official language goes back 
almost 30 years.

The 1993/1994 Report of 
the Languages Commissioner 
of the NWT recommended 
that the GNWT "support the 
research, documentation and 
analysis of the Michif lan-
guage in the NWT, to permit 
a thorough consideration of 
this language in the context of 
official languages."

In 2003, the GNWT wrote 
in its response to the Special 
Committee on the Review of 
the Official Languages Act 
that it agrees "Michif should 
be researched to determine an 
appropriate designation for the 

language."
It added that the Depart-

ment of Education, Culture and 
Employment would conduct 
that research using Aboriginal 
Language Initiative funding.

"The focus of the research 
will be to determine the 
number of Michif speak-
ers in the NWT before deci-
sions are made regarding 
the designation of the lan-
guage," the report stated. 
 
Last October, former lan-
guages commissioner Shan-
non Gullberg told a standing 
committee meeting that she's 
aware of Sanderson's efforts to 
make Michif an official lan-
guage.

Brenda Gauthier, the cur-
rent languages commissioner, 
said if Michif becomes the 
12th official language it would 
demonstrate the dedication 
and hard work put into its 
revitalization. 

"Whether or not the lan-
guage is recognized as an offi-
cial language, this commit-
ment needs to continue not 
only for the Michif language 
but all Indigenous languages. 
We all have a part to play in 
keeping our official languages 
active."

Time to reverse the decline
Michael McLeod, MP for 

the NWT, supports the idea 
of making Michif an official 
language.

"There was an opportun-
ity to do it before when the 
language review happened 
in the legislative assembly. 
There was a lot of support 
for Indigenous languages but 
Michif was considered a herit-
age language and didn't have 
the same status as others," he 
said. "When you don't have 
that protection you start to 
lose it. If there's no funding 
or support and few speakers, 
every time an Elder or speaker 
passes away or moves, the lan-
guage gets weaker."

Growing up in a Métis 
family, Michif was the lan-
guage of McLeod's childhood 
home, as it was for many fam-
ilies in Fort Providence at the 
time.

The Michif dialect in 
Fort Smith was a mixture of 
French and Cree, he said. In 
Fort Resolution, it was a mix 
of Chipewyan and French. In 
Fort Providence, it was Dene 
and French.

"And that applied in Fort 
Simpson, Behchoko, Fort 
Resolution and for some fam-
ilies in Hay River and Yellow-
knife. All the Métis could 
communicate in that lan-
guage," McLeod said.

Even Dene people in 
Fort Providence could speak 
Michif decades ago because 
they learned French in resi-
dential school, he added. But 
he began to notice a shift in 
Michif usage in the early years 

of the 21st century.
"In 1999 when I ran for 

the first election for MLA in 
the NWT, all the Dene Elders 
spoke to me in Métis Michif. 
When I ran again in 2004 
there were very few who could 
still speak it," he recalled.

He estimates that today 
only 10 people in Fort Provi-

dence can speak Michif.
"A lot of people consider a 

language to be like a universe. 
When a word dies, a story also 
dies. If the Michif language 
isn't protected and saved then 
that whole history could dis-
appear."

McLeod sees the work of 
someone like Sanderson as a 

new opportunity to revitalize 
Michif.

"If nothing changes, the 
language will completely dis-
appear in the NWT. Michif is 
still spoken in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, but it's quite a 
bit different from the dialect 
we speak. I think it's time to 
take a look at it again."

by blair Mcbride 
Northern News Services

Thebacha/fort Smith

Time running out as number of speakers dwindles to fewer than 200

Métis man works to make Michif 
the NWT's 12th official language

photo courtesy of Vance Sanderson

Vance Sanderson has been speaking Michif on the radio in Fort Smith since 
2017, part of his efforts to promote it in hopes it will become the NWT's 12th 
official language.
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Second dose of Moderna  
reaches Beaufort Delta

Beaufort Delta
A second round of clinics to administer the Moderna Covid-

19 vaccine has begun in the Beaufort Delta.
Kicking off with clinics in Paulatuk Feb. 15 to 17, Ulukhaktok 

Feb. 16 to 18 and Sachs Harbour Feb. 18 to 19, the clinic reached 
Fort McPherson Feb. 22 to 24, moved to Aklavik Feb. 25 to 26 
and will be in Tuktoyaktuk March 1 to 3 at the Health Centre.

Anyone who received the initial dose of the vaccination 
earlier in 2021 can come receive the second dose of the vaccine. 

Those who have not yet been vaccinated can get their first 
dose at the clinic and will be eligible for the second dose in 28 
days.

Only people at least 18 years old are eligible for the vaccine.
– Eric Bowling

Deninu K'ue to elect
two new councillors

Deninu K'ue/Fort Resolution
Deninu K'ue First Nation in Fort Resolution will be electing 

two band councillors on March 18.
Each of the new councillors will be elected for a four-year 

term.
There will be an advance poll on March 15.
Both the election and the advance poll will take place in 

council chambers in the Deninu K'ue Development Corporation 
office complex.

Nomination packages are available until March 1.
– Paul Bickford

Bidding begins for 2024
Matanuska-Susitna, Alaska

Alaska's turn in the hosting rotation for the Arctic Winter 
Games comes up in 2024 and there's one community which is 
already looking to win the bid.

Matanuska-Susitna Borough, which is located within the 

metropolitan area of Anchorage, became the first area in the 
state to make an official bid, announcing its intentions in a press 
release on Feb. 22.

The release stated that the bid was sent to the AWG Inter-
national Committee on Feb. 19 after the borough's assembly 
approved it on Feb. 2.

The assembly also committed to funding the bid to the tune 
of $250,000 while the state government verbally committed to 
a $2 million contribution, the release added.

Alaska last hosted the Games in 2014 when they were in 
Fairbanks.

– James McCarthy

Salt River to meet
on annual budget

Thebacha/Fort Smith
Salt River First Nation (SRFN) will hold a special meeting 

of electors next month to approve its 2021/2022 annual budget.
The meeting will begin at 6 p.m. on March 14 at the Com-

munity Hall in the SRFN Business and Conference Centre.
The budget will cover the fiscal year beginning on April 1 and 

ending on March 31, 2022.
– Paul Bickford

First weigh-in for  
biggest loser competition

Tuktoyaktuk
A year-long competition to see who can lose the most weight 

in Tuktoyaktuk will do the opening weigh-in on Feb. 28 at Kitti 
Hall. Entrants will be able to stop by between 1 and 5 p.m. to 
see who has shed the most in the first month of the competition.

Following the weigh-in, the person who has lost the most 
weight will be named the first Incentive Winner. 

The contest is being held through the Tuktoyaktuk Online 
Events Facebook group and is being organized by both Tuk-
toyaktuk Community Corporation and the Hamlet of Tuktoyak-
tuk.

Running from Feb. 1 to Dec. 1, the competitors are not just 

trying to lose weight for their health – first prize in the competi-
tion is a $2,000 trip voucher to anywhere.

– Eric Bowling

Zumba classes begin
at Smith Rec Centre

Thebacha/Fort Smith
The Fort Smith Community and Recreation Centre has begun 

offering Zumba classes.
The classes, which started on Feb. 15, are being offered from 

5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays.
They are open to all levels from beginner to advanced.
The classes are led by a certified instructor.
More information, including on the cost, is available by con-

tacting the Fort Smith Community and Recreation Centre.
– Paul Bickford

Library set to reopen
Thebacha/Fort Smith

The Mary Kaeser Library in Fort Smith is preparing to 
throw open its doors.

By appointment only, though.
Today, March 1, will see people get the chance to either 

browse the library's wares or use the computers on-site in person 
in 30-minute intervals. You can only get in if you've pre-booked 
an appointment ahead of time, which you can do by contacting 
the library.

The hours of operation will be on Monday through Friday 
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. - with seniors receiving access from 1 p.m. 
to 2 p.m. each day – and Saturdays from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Masks 
are mandatory and there will be Covid-19 screening before you 
can enter.

– James McCarthy

Virtual scavenger hunt for families
Aklavik

A virtual scavenger hunt put on by Ehdiitat Gwich'in Council 

Around the North
If you have an item of interest from your community, call (867) 873-4031, or email: editorial@nnsl.com

Please see Next page
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Paul Bickford/NNSL photo

BullIES BEwaRE!
Keira Durocher, a 10-year-old Grade 5 student at Princess Alexandra School, models a sample of the kinds of T-shirts that were to be worn at the school on Feb. 
22 for Pink Shirt Day to raise awareness about bullying.

is being advertised as a fun family activity to learn more about 
community.

Participants are to take photos of several items and complete 
a series of tasks, including spelling the word 'Love' out of house-
hold items, making a card for someone who needs encourage-
ment, a shot of beautiful scenery, wearing traditional clothing, a 
picture of Christmas lights on a tree, a picture of animal tracks 
and several other items. 

A complete list can be found on the Aklavik Events and 
Announcements Facebook group.

Entries must be completed by March 10 at 5 p.m. All com-
pleted hunts will be entered into a March 12 meat draw. For 
more information, contact Sheila Greenland at the EGC offi-
cer at 867-978-2340 or at egc.youthco-ordinatior@gmail.com.

– Eric Bowling

Curling set to recognize its best
NWT

The sport of curling has had a long and illustrious history in 
the territory and NWT Curling is hoping to recognize some of 
them for eternity.

The association is in the early stages of putting together a 
virtual Hall of Fame to recognize those who have provided long 
service and dedication to the sport. Volunteers are being sought 
to serve on the planned committee that will put together the cri-
teria for inductees and other details for the hall.

You can get in touch with NWT Curling for more details or 
to offer up your services.

– James McCarthy

Metis Nation offers harvester training
Thebacha/Fort Smith

The Northwest Territory Metis Nation is holding a course in 
Fort Smith called On the Land Harvester Training.

The training for novice hunters aged 16-30 years will offer 
hunting and bush skills from experienced harvesters.

The course began on Feb. 11 and will run until March 31.
The topics covered include bush safety, camp set-up, dry meat 

making, animal skinning, gun safety, land navigation, snowmobile 
skills and safety, meat processing, animal tracking and ice safety.

– Paul Bickford

Petition seeks changes
to Fort Smith runway

Thebacha/Fort Smith
An online petition has been launched to seek changes to the 

main runway at the Fort Smith Airport.

According to the petition, the leadership of Fort Smith wrote 
a letter to the minister of infrastructure in 2019 in opposition to 
narrowing the runway due to lighting replacement.

"The leadership felt that, with the narrowing of the runway, 
disastrous results could happen in the event of forest fires or a 
natural disaster," the petition states.

It calls on the GNWT to return the runway to its former width.
The petition said that Fort Smith is an isolated community with 

only one route out, and the existing runway will not accommodate 
larger aircraft that might be required to evacuate the town in case 
of a forest fire or some other natural disaster.

It also argues that the existing runway will jeopardize future 
economic opportunities and planned developments.

The petition, which was launched in January, had 198 signa-
tures as of Feb. 20. 

– Paul Bickford

People like walking
Aklavik

In times of Covid-19, the recreational options in some com-
munities are slim to none with slim booking its bus ticket any 
minute.

In Aklavik, it would appear people have taken to Nordic walk-

ing to the point where the community's recreation committee has 
no more poles left to give.

The committee posted a notice on Feb. 24 that 50 sets of Nor-
dic walking poles were available to the community at the hamlet 
office, one set per person. They were all handed out within 24 
hours, according to a post by the committee the following day.

– James McCarthy

Sachs Harbour reports  
83.5 per cent vaccination

Sachs Harbour
Residents of Sachs Harbour are heavily protected against 

potential outbreaks after the Tiktalik Health Centre team 
reported Feb. 19 the centre had successfully vaccinated 83.5 per 
cent of eligible adults in the community.

A mobile clinic in operation Feb. 18 to 19 was able to  
administer the second dose of the Moderna vaccine to the 
community during a series of clinics throughout the Beaufort 
Delta.

Nurses offered to do mobile clinics through the community, 
going to homes and workplaces to save people the trip. The clinic 
was operated through the school.

– Eric Bowling

ATNs from previous page

around the NWT
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The territory's top mushers were back in action 
late last month as the Dehcho Championship Sled 
Dog Races were held in Fort Providence on Feb. 
20 and 21.

Nearly two dozen teams from Fort Resolution, 
Hay River, Yellowknife and Fort Providence hit 
the trails in the six-dog and 10-dog classes. Each 
class had two days of racing with the six-dog class 
doing seven miles each day and the 10-dog class 
going 20 miles per day.

Here are the top five finishers in each race 
with their total times and home community: 

Six-dog class
Champion – T.J. Fordy, Hay River, 46:10.70
2nd – Susan Fleck, Fort Providence, 46:29.61
3rd – Morgane Krier, Fort Providence, 47:54.15
4th – Alexis Campbell, Yellowknife, 48:16.73
5th – Preston Lafferty, Fort Resolution, 

48:45.23

10-dog class
Champion – Danny Beaulieu, Fort Providence, 

2:18:54.92
2nd – Richard Beck, Yellowknife, 2:22:52.23 

3rd – Grant Beck, Yellowknife, 2:25:44.13
4th – Taltson McQueen, Yellowknife, 2:25:45.61
5th – Alexis Campbell, Yellowknife, 2:25:46.80
source: Dehcho Championship Sled Dog 

Races
– James McCarthy

Mushing in the Deh Cho

photos courtesy of Thorsten Gohl

The dog team of Yellowknife's Trevor Lizotte have eyes only for what's dead ahead during the 10-dog race Feb. 20.

DOG RACe 
Feature

by Thorsten Gohl

SportS hotline • JameS mccarthy
phone: (867) 873-4031 • email: sports@nnsl.com • Fax: (867) 873-8507

Sports & recreation
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Danny Beaulieu of Fort Providence checks on 
the dogs during the 10-dog race Feb. 20.

Susan Fleck of Fort Providence seems to be hav-
ing a ball during the six-dog race Feb. 21.

photo story

SportS Card
JUDO

Mackenzie Hicks

AGe: 10 COMMuNITY: INuVIk

The young judoka is a regular attendee at 
Kuzuri Judo Club, meeting every Wednes-
day and Sunday. Mackenzie is continually 
practicing his breakfalls, flips, throws, 
rolls, escapes and other tricks each 
week.

Logan Lizotte, left, of Yellowknife navigates a turn during the six-dog race on Feb. 21. At right: Richard Beck of Yellowknife guides his team through the snow 
during the 10-dog race Feb. 20.
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Imagine you're a sheep who's been wander-
ing a forest near Melbourne, Australia. You 
haven't had a shave in quite some time and 
you've just been found by someone who's con-
cerned about your well-being.

That's what happened to a sheep named 
Baarack (yes, that's the animal's new given 
name). 

He was found by someone 
out for a stroll earlier this 
month and Baarack is now in 
the care of Edgar's Mission 
Farm Sanctuary north of Mel-
bourne, where he was shaved. 
How much fleece did it have? 
It was weighed out to be 77 
lbs. worth. Baarack is apparently doing well 
and has made a lot of people warmer in the 
process.

Anyway:

The long road begins
Tiger Woods has had his shares of ups and 

downs over his illustrious golfing career. This 
latest event, though, is really going to test him.

We all know that Woods was involved in a 
rollover in California on the morning of Feb. 
23 which sent him to hospital, where he had 
emergency surgery to fix multiple injuries 
to his leg. He had a rod inserted to stabilize 
his tibia and fibula bones, both of which are 
rather important for mobility. What's amazing 
is that he was even alive because one look at 
the wreckage would make you believe he was 
gone.

Thankfully, he was wearing a seat belt, 

which investigators said saved his life. He was 
also conscious when he was extricated from 
the vehicle so let's all hope the leg is the most 
serious problem he'll face. 

What he could live without was some din-
gus from CNN claiming that all the painkill-
ers he had been taking for his back troubles 
must've been a cause. 

Not so much, said investiga-
tors, as there was no evidence 
of intoxication whatsoever. 

I'm sure golf is the last 
thing from Woods' mind, as 
it should be, and he's worried 
about just getting better. 

If he does play golf again, 
it won't be for a long time and 

everyone, including myself, fears that he won't 
even be close to what he was before the acci-
dent. He's had one surgery but the state of his 
injuries leads you to believe he will have more. 
Much more, sadly.

You always hold out hope in times like this 
because you want to see someone like Woods 
go out on his terms. 

Every athlete's worst nightmare is an injury 
ending a career because you want to go out 
playing your last game. It would be sad if a 
car accident is what ended Woods' magnificent 
career.

Golf is where it is today because of him. 
There's more money in golf because of him. 

The profile of the sport is so much higher 
because of him. Tiger Woods is the reason 

Tiger's return would be a miracle

Wikimedia Commons photo

Tiger Woods is facing a lengthy recovery after a single-vehicle crash in Califor-
nia on Feb. 23. He may never be the same golfer again and that's an absolute 
shame.

Northern News Services

SPORTS 
Talk

with James McCarthy

Please see next page

sports & recreation
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An Inuvialuit-owned company is 
celebrating 20 years of operation in 
the Beaufort Delta.

Inukshuk Geomatics, which had 
a hand in the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk 
Highway (ITH), the Mackenzie  
Gas Project, reclaiming the Dis-
tance Early Warning (aka the DEW)  
Line site and many other infrastruc-
ture projects, celebrated its 20th year 

on Feb. 17.
"Inuvialuit Development Cor-

poration (IDC) expects Inukshuk 
Geomatics will only continue to 
contribute and advance in our part-
nered work," said IDC chair Patrick 
Gruben. 

"Which is a critical basis of the 
road upgrading, reclamation and 
development projects needed to 
build our communities."

Inukshuk Geomatics started in 
2000 when Challenger Geomatics 

was contracted by Petro Canada to 
explore oil and gas opportunities in 
the Arctic. A Feb. 17 news release 
states the company wanted to ensure 
Inuvialuit participation and entered 
negotiations to establish a partner-
ship with IDC. The IDC now owns 
51 per cent of Inukshuk while Chal-
lenger controls the remaining 49 per 
cent.

Inukshuk Geomatics is one of 
the few Indigenous-owned firms 
allowed to survey in Canada by 

the Association of Canada Lands 
Surveyors.

Over the four years of construc-
tion of the ITH, Inukshuk sourced 
grave, conducted the legal survey of 
the road and the design, construction 
and review of the highway.

The news release notes Challen-
ger Geomatics has an ongoing policy 
of ensuring local participation in 
its survey work and has provided 
technical training to several local 
communities.

"I've had the good fortune of 
working with the Inuvialuit in the 
ISR for the last 15 years," said Chal-
lenger Geomatics CEO Paul Burbi-
dge. "A true highlight was two win-
ters that I spent scouting the Inuvik 
to Tuktoyaktuk highway prior to 
construction. 

"My Inuvialuit guides had an 
intimate knowledge of the landscape 
that was truly impressive. I'll always 
remember the long days on snow 
machine in beautiful country."

 Inukshuk Geomatics celebrated milestone on Feb. 17

Inuvialuit company celebrates 20 years
photo courtesy of CNW Group/Challenger Geomatics 

Ryan Shular from Challenger Geomatics surveys the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk Highway. Challenger is co-owner of Inukshuk Geomatics, sharing control of the company 
with the Inuvialuit Development Corporation.

by eric bowling 
Northern News Services

Inuvik

golf became must-watch TV at the turn of the 
century. 

I just hope he has one more good one left 
in him.

why not make fun of it?
I love it when teams troll controversy. Like 

that time the University of Tennessee's men's 
baseball team decided to have some fun with 
something which embroiled the school earlier 
this year.

The baseball boys beat Arkansas-Pine 
Bluff 21-1 (that's not a typo) on Feb. 23 and 
decided to have some fun after Max Ferguson 
hit a home run in the second inning. After he 
rounded third and headed for home, his team-
mates celebrated by raising a McDonald's bag 

over his head. Why would they do that, you're 
asking? Here's why:

Tennessee's football team was under inves-
tigation for paying recruits to come and play at 
the school. Now, this is nothing new as schools 
have been shunting cash to kids for decades. 
It's happened under the noses of people for 
so long that it isn't a surprise when it hap-
pens. When it comes to Tennessee, though, 
the accusation was that assistant coaches of 
the football team was passing over the loot in 
McDonald's bags.

No word yet on whether there's been any 
punishment because at a school like Tennes-
see, football is king and there's no way you 
troll the kings of the hill and not get away with 
it. Still, I got a chuckle out of it and you will, 
too, when you see the video. And if the foot-
ball team has a problem with it, then maybe 

they shouldn't be so sloppy with the palm-
greasing next time.

And finally …
Good Idea: Keeping comments to yourself.
Bad Idea: Giving your comments to a 

Rotary club and getting caught.
Brian Mather is the now-former president 

of the Seattle Mariners and when you read 
this, you'll understand why.

Mather was the guest of honour of the 
Bellevue Breakfast Rotary Club earlier this 
month and either Mather forgot to insert his 
brain or he embraced a three-mimosa min-
imum before addressing the faithful. In his 
speech, he decided to let everyone watching 
know how the team dealt with its prospects … 
by manipulating their service time. 

In short, that deals with how a team keeps 

a player in the minors for "development". That 
one line right there will go a long way in how 
the next round of collective bargaining will go 
between Major League Baseball and the play-
ers union. You think the players will let that 
gem go quietly?

He also didn't think too highly about how 
the team had to pay for a Japanese translator 
for pitcher Hisashi Iwakuma. He whined about 
the team dishing out $75,000 for that position 
and also how the English of Julio Rodriguez, 
another Mariners prospect, wasn't the greatest.

You can go and find the video but here's a 
nickel's worth of free advice: if you're think-
ing about saying something that could sound 
stupid, save us the time and pull your lower 
lip over your head and swallow. You'll do the 
world a favour.

Until next time, folks …

continued from previous page

Mariners owner places foot firmly in mouth

news
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